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Beth Widdows,Temporary Editor

Darla’s pups (E. Hyde)

K-9 Kapers

SPORTSMEN’S EVENTS

Rally & Obedience Practice Matches
August 18, September 8, October 13,
November 17, December 15
Obedience Trials
October 27-29, 2017
(Judges: Patricia & Richard Strong)
Agility Trials
To be determined
Barn Hunt
No Trials planned at this time however
we are officially approved!
Nose Work Trials
July 29, 2017 C-WAGS Scent Detective
(Judge: Lesa Layman)

Building will be closed for rentals:
Sep 16, 17, 2017
March 10, 11, 2018
Building will be closed for cleaning:
July 16, Aug 20, Sep 10, Oct 22,
Nov 19, Dec 17
Oct 30 (kitchen and meeting room
carpets)
Trial Setup
July 28 5pm through Saturday
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COMPETITION RESULTS
(For publication, please send your results to the Editor 2 weeks before publication. This date will be announced on the
email list.)

Score/place/leg
Berger/Spruce

TITLE

Canadian Obedience

At the Sarnia KC Trials this weekend, Spruce won three High In Trial Awards

Hyde/Jaime

AKC Obedience
Gr Lansing Ob TC
Toledo KC
Toledo KC
Sportsmen’s
Sportsmen’s
DKC
Legs 1-10
AKC Trick Dog
Toledo KC

Keys/Echo

Pref Novice
12//18/13
6/3/17
6/3/17
Grad Novice
10/24/15
10/29/16
6/17/17
Rally Adv/Exc
5/23/16-6/17/17

PCD

194.5/2/1
190/2/2
184/1/3

GN
RAE

6/4/17

TKN

AKC Trick Dog

TKN, TNI, TKA,
TKP

Barn Hunt

Keys/Wigeon

190/1/1
194/1/2
191.5/1/3

Sr. Leg 1

AKC Trick Dog

TKN, TNI, TKA,
TKP
CGCU

AKC CGC
Keys/Castle

AKC Agility
Novice Jumpers
Novice Standard

Keys/Hudson

AKC CGC

Keys/Velvet

AKC Agility

CGCA, CGCU
Novice Pref Standard
Novice Pref Jumpers

Barn Hunt

(Also see article further in this newsletter)

xx/1/xx
xx/1/xx
xx/2/xx

xx/2/xx
NAJ
RATN
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Smith V/Holly

Widdows/Emily Anne

AKC
DKC
DKC

RAE
TKN

AKC Rally
Midland KC
Midland KC

Novice
6/9/17
6/9/17

AKC Coursing Ability
RRRR

7/7, 7/8, 7/9

74/3/1
100/3/2 Emily
-6 Dumb Handler
CAA

https://youtu.be/6UKsaN7ntS8 Emily waiting patiently for her run (not)
https://youtu.be/-DUE5IzU9u0 (Emily’s title run)

Winkles/Ty
On June 3 at Sportsmen's DTC Agility Trial, Ty earned his PAD title which is Premier Agility Dog. Premier is a newer AKC class that
has more difficult courses with European style challenges. It takes 25 legs to earn the title. In April he earned his Premier Jumpers title,
which also takes 25 legs to earn. Ty is the first Sportsmen's dog to earn either title and only a small number of dogs have earned them
around the country.
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5 REASONS YOUR DOG ISN’T LISTENING
By Katie Finley
http://iheartdogs.com/5-reasons-your-dog-isntlistening/?utm_source=FB_Pages_All&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=FB_Pages_All

Dogs are opportunists. Although most are willing to please their owners and want to engage with
them, there are times when something else is just more interesting. For example, many dogs would
much rather take the juicy steak right off your plate than lie in their bed during human dinner time.
There are no “bad” dogs, but there are dogs that lack training. If you think your dog is just
uninterested in listening to you, you might want to consider why. More often than not, your dog isn’t
just being stubborn or strong-willed. Usually, it’s a communication – or training – issue.
#1- Lack of Consistency
Consistency is key. Any trainer, regardless of their methods and experiences, will tell you that a
consistency is probably the most important aspect of training. It can be very difficult for people to be
consistent with their dogs, but the more consistent you are, the clearer your training will be.
Consistency provides a clear set of rules for your dog to follow with every specific behavior they learn,
which means it’s much easier for them to understand exactly what you want and follow through with
it. Since we can’t sit our dogs down and explain to them in human language what we want them to
do and why we want them to do it, we have to be extremely clear in our training – as this is the only
communication we have with our dogs.
#2- Weak Rewards
You’ve likely met the owner who touts their dog’s desire to perform obedience commands and tricks
simply because their dog loves them. Although this can happen, it’s almost always not the case.
Most dogs are not going to do something solely out of their love for you. As pointed out earlier, dogs
are opportunists. They are going to do what makes them happy – or what provides them with the
highest reward. If you tell your dog to sit and offer a really delicious treat, your dog is likely going to
oblige – because they’re getting something out of it. However, if you tell your dog to sit and offer
nothing, they very well may ignore you because sitting does nothing beneficial for them. This is why
shaping behaviors with food, treats and toys are so important in the foundations of obedience
training. We need to make obeying commands fun for our dogs, otherwise they will find no joy in
working with us. If you’re using treats or toys and find your dog still doesn’t want to engage, consider
trying something of higher value. For example, a piece of hot dog might be much more exciting than
a generic dog biscuit. Find what your dog likes and utilize it!
#3- Too Many Distractions
Just because your dog can sit for an hour in your living room while you watch television doesn’t mean
he can sit at a park with a game of baseball going on. Oftentimes owners forget to take distractions
into account when it comes to their dog’s performance. A park full of loud people and other dogs is
very different than the inside of your home. Your dog sees your home every single day, but she
doesn’t see a lot of other things every day. Remember that what you might think is no big deal may
be a very big distraction for your dog. If your dog performs well at the park unless there is a soccer
game going on, then you know that a soccer game is too large of a distraction for your dog and you’ll
know to work up to that level of disturbance.
#4- Too Much, Too Soon
Teaching your dog something new is very exciting, and sometimes you might get a little carried away,
especially when it comes to young puppies. It’s important to remember that patience is a virtue. It’s
easy to overwhelm a dog with too many commands or behaviors that are too complex. Asking too

much of our dogs too soon results in burn out for both dog and handler! If you think your dog isn’t
listening, take a step back and make sure you aren’t asking too much. Sometimes our dogs don’t
quite understand a command even if we think they do. So taking a moment to revisit older behaviors
is never a bad thing.
#5- No Consequences
Just like people, dogs need consequences. There are varying levels of consequences you can give
your dog and only you and your training can decide what’s best, so we won’t discuss them here. But
sometimes our dog will choose to disobey regardless of the reward you have available, no matter
how well trained they are. Whether withholding the treat or toy, giving a leash correction or
something else is your dog’s consequence, it is needed to help teach your dog that good behavior
comes with rewards, while bad behavior comes with negative reinforcement. Many trainers believe
that this helps make training very clear to dogs and provides an easy way to communicate and teach
our eager pups.
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Leslie Keys
Wigeon and I had a grand time doing a mud run together as well. This was a 1-1/2 mile slog over hill
and dale and --you guessed it, MUD. The course was designed for big dogs and Wigeon was of
course the smallest one there. I was probably one of the smallest, and one of the oldest but hey, it
was a lot of und and we finished 14th in our class. There was an optional protection scenario which
we declined but a lot of the Tervurens, Dutch Shepherds, pit bulls and mastiffs took it on. We did
participate in the shooting.
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Mosquito & tick-borne diseases in Michigan
Prevalence data for 2012 courtesy of dogsandticks.com and
© 2012 Google
COMBINED INFECTION RISK
No Data

Emerging

Moderate

High

Heartworm

Lyme disease

Mosquito
Michigan risk: 1 out of 127 dogs
Heartworm is a parasitic infection
transmitted by mosquitoes. Symptoms
may include mild persistent cough,
fatigue, being tired after moderate
exercise, weight loss, and reduced
appetite.

Deer Tick
Michigan risk: 1 out of 95 dogs
Lyme disease is a bacterial infection
transmitted by deer ticks. Symptoms
may include lameness, reluctance to
move, swollen or painful joints, lack of
energy, and urinating more.

Ehrlichiosis

Anaplasmosis

Brown Dog Tick Lone Star Tick
Michigan risk: 1 out of 428 dogs
Ehrlichiosis is a bacterial infection
transmitted by brown dog ticks and
lone star ticks. Symptoms may include
loss of appetite, depression, lameness,
swollen or painful joints, bloody nose,
and pale gums.

Brown Dog Tick Deer Tick
Michigan risk: 1 out of 106 dogs
Anaplasmosis is a bacterial infection
transmitted by deer ticks and brown
dog ticks. Symptoms may include lack
of energy, lameness, swollen or painful
joints, and loss of appetite.
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Sportsmen’s Nose Work Fun Match
On July 9, 2017, Sportsmen’s held its first ever Nose Work Fun Match! This was limited to current
students in the Nose Work Classes which are also new for Sportsmen’s. It was in preparation for our
upcoming C-WAGS Scent Detective trials (July 29) and to give our students a better understanding of
what they are working towards.
Amede DeCruydt took on the big job of hanging tarps to create a separate room for the match and trial.
This was hours of work…thank you, Amede! Several people helped out in various ways, noteably,
Katie Parcells, who was found standing at the top of the risers, helping to hang the tarps and learning
Amede’s method of hanging them so that she can handle the job for the trial. Lesa Leyman acted as
our judge.
We were so happy to find that our students are READY for actual trial work. With two run throughs of
Level 1, their success rate was almost 100%!!! Some even moved on to Level 2. (Note: In C-WAGS,
Levels 1 and 2 can be entered concurrently.) Demos were done of Levels 3 and 4.
Everyone appeared to have fun and there were a lot of very tired dogs at the end of the day!
We are looking forward to the C-WAGS trial coming up and more in the future. We will also apply to
the AKC to be able to run AKC Nose Work trials soon. (Premium: www.sportsmens.net/shownw)

We were happy to award
many, many of these “ribbons”!!!!

We hope to see our students entered in the
upcoming trial and would love to see the rest of our
members come as spectators to see what this is all
about.

Note: At close of pre-entries we had XX entries.
We are also accepting “day of” entries if there are
any openings (limited trial of 100 entries).
www.c-wags.org Go here for rules and regs for CWags scent work.
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1930 Tobsal Court
Warren, MI
888-637-9595

